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With a variety of RnB,Pop and Jazz flavored musical blends  smooth vocals,the husband and wife team

of Art  Zylphia McAllister with Gospel One continue to offer up scripture based music that presses toward

the mark and takes the listener Higher In Jesus 15 MP3 Songs GOSPEL: Contemporary Gospel Details:

Gospel One's unique ministry of psalmistry touches people right where they are and reaches to the heart

of people's daily life issues and concerns. This is scripture based music that will compel you to praise 

dance, meditate  reflect; clap and shout, glorify Jesus and lift His Name. Gospel One music is sure to

bless your soul!! Continuing on path of higher heights in the Lord, Art and Zylphia have collaborated to

put together a collection of 15 songs that were selected out of a multitude of songs and melodies written

over a 2 year period. This CD challenges the listener to confess and proclaim the Word of Life over their

situations and circumstances through the prophetic anointing that is on each song, after all, "faith comes

by hearing and hearing by the Word of God". The songs also reflect a deeper introspection of the Word

and closer intimacy with Jesus. With richly textured vocals and harmonies, this CD, with production

assistance from Travis Rogers of TJadd Productions, includes a variety of styles, from it's upbeat praise,

worship and exhortation to mid tempo swing styled grooves and tender heartfelt ballads. Gospel One's

scripture based music, as always, can never be mistaken for anything other than glorifying God and

blessing the hearts and souls of the listeners. From it's inception behind prison walls, God has been using

Gospel One to bring a message of hope to the lost More than a singing group, Gospel One is a psalmist

ministry. Art and his wife Zylphia, along with Colton Bryant and Tony Choyce, stand true to the calling of

their ministry. They are committed to ongoing outreach ministry in prisons, juvenile centers, rehabs,

homeless shelters as well as church programs, concerts and special events, bringing the message of the
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gospel to all those who are lost and being a blessing to the body of Christ.
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